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AmTRACT 

The report presents an introduction to the status of alpine 

rn:-..;·"'1.:\iJ.llc in central Afghanistan with corrunents on the most common 

abuses. Recommendations include the establishment of a reference 

area, l'~resentcd by the Ajar Valley 1-lildlife Reserve, in order to 

monitor range developments and provide guidelines. A survey of 

predominant plant communities i~ presented together with rru1ge 

management recoi!IIDendat ions , A veget at ioi1 r.tap is shown in Appendix I. 

.i 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The flora of Afghanistan has bee;1 ancl remains a challenge to 

botanists, pa.~icularly taxonomists. Over the years several 

botanists have visited Afghanista.'- a.'1d p::.blished valuable material 

on the flora of the country (Freitag, 1971; Breckle and Frey, 1974; 

Volk, 1954; Dieterle, 1973; Gilli, 1969 1 etc.). These works have, 

however, primarily a taxonomic/systematic approach, although attempts 

have been made at an ecological classification of the country (Freitag, 

1971). Very little data exist on the status and ecology of the range 

flora a11d no \-Torlc has yet been done on the flora of Aja··.' Valley in 

particular. Due to heavy utilization presst~·e the range flora of the 

central Afghanistan mountains is in a state ol deterioratim1 and processes 

of local desertification have begun throughout the country (Ha.ssan~rar, 1977). ' 

This is a matter of serious concern. lmfortunately, basic reference material 

for plant identification is either lacking o;.· inaccessible to o. aon

specialist, ma.l<:ing range surveying a ctunbersome task, accentuated by the 

lack of referenceareas Hhereby rat1ge development could be r.Ioni-to~·ed. The 

Ajar Valley Hildlife Reserve (Figure 1) <ras a former royal hunting reserve 

2nd is located in the Hazarajat mountains cf the wes-tern Hindu Kush. Prio;,• 

to the establishment of the new government on 27 April 1978, the area \-tas 

managed by the Republican Guard (Guard-i-Jarnhouriat). The area now comes 

tmder the jurisdiction Cff the .Ministry of Agriculture and will be managed 

as a \Uldlife Reserve by the Directorate of National Parks and Hildlife. 

It will thus continue to enjoy the protected status, initiated nearly three 

decades ago. The FAO National Parks and Utilization of ~/ildlife Resources 

project has made extensive studies o: the Nildlife populations in the area 

and has supplied information on the historical background ~d present 

status of the Reserve· with recoiiUUer • .iat ions fo-..~ ma:1agement (Skogland, 1976, 
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and FAO, 1911, Project Field Document No. 4). An esscnticl question 

remains, however. The large number of ibex (Capra~~) that 

roams these mo·c'.Iltain steppes is suspected to 'ue over-utili~ing its 

range and ma.J' face a potential population decline together with serious 

range deterioration (Skogland, 1976, and FAO, 1917, Project Field 

Document No. 4) • 

This report, therefore, has a dual purpose: l) to give a general 

accom1t of range conditions in central Afghanistan, using the protected 

area in the Ajar Valley as reference, ~1d 2) to evaluate the Ajar Valley 

ra..i1gelands in termEl of utilization pressure e:~erted by tvildlife populations. 

It is hoped that this approach will contribute to a greater 1.mderstanding 

of the serious problems the people of Afghanistan's central highlands are 

facing through environmental degradation and that it will focus Goverruncnt 's 

attention on possible measures to ease the pressures on rangel~1ds. Further

more, this report completes the ecological survey of the Ajar Valley \1ildlifc 

Reserve initiated by this project. Recommendations are presented for range 

management that is also applicable to areas outside tho Reserve. The Ajar 

Valley is of great scenic beauty with a high tourist potffi1tial and could 

with proper management bring in a substantial revenue through tourism 

and controlled hm1ting and trekking, while at the same time serving as a 

reference area for monitoring range development in the central highland in 

general. 

2. GENERAL STATU3 OF ALPINE RANGELANDS IN CENTRAL AFGHANISTAN 

2.1. Flora 

The e::..-tremely diverse ecological conditions of the country, ranging 

from barren deserts to lush sub-tropical regions to high alpine nival 

regimes, have favored the establishment of a complex and varied flora, 

although greatly modified by human impact. At least four major floral 
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regions are recognized in the country, namely the Irano-Tura.nian or 

Oriental Region, to which the central highlands belong, the Himalayan 

Region, the Central Asiatic Regioa and the Suda.no-Deccanic Region. The 

flora of Afghanistan consists of about 3000 species (Freitag, 1972) of 

which some 20% are endemic to the country (Wendelbo 1 1966). Some of 

the most common genera of the alpine steppes include a large number of 

species and those recorded to date are by no means exhaustive. Among 

the common genera are Astragalus \'lith 180, Cousinia with 142 and 

Acantholimon with 41 species (Freitag, 1972; Wendelbo, 1966). 

Common physiognomic features of the plants of the regton arc grey 

or white hairs, grey bark that is particularly thick at the base, 

reduction of leaf area and cushion grot-rth that protect the plants against 

the strong insolation and dry wind and sand-drift that threaten to dry them 

out. Plants are often characterized by spiny stems a.11d leaves or gland!:: 

containing etheric oils or other elements that render them unpalatable to 

the animals that have exerted hca'-'Y impe.ct on the flora for centuries 

favored ti1e invasion develop,;Jent of these life forms. 

Host of the central highla11ds are characterized by a high steppe 

vegetation dominated by spiny cushion-shrubs and· Art~misia spp. This is 

not thoug..'fl.t to be the natur·al vegetation of the area, L e. 1 that woulC.. 

naturally develop under such climatic conditions (Figure 2). Dieterle 

(1973) believes that this was originally a grass-steppe community modified 

by centuriec of heavy grazing pressure. Freitag (1971) supposes that ia 

vast stretches, trees and shrubs should be important compoaents of the 

natural vegetation and consequently the actual vegetation should be 

considered as sera! and a result of a very long and i~tenee influence of 

man and his domestic animals. Only small remnants arc noN left of this 

original vegetation; fragments of forests, woodland and grase:-dominated 

steppes are seen only in inaccessible areas or ir. areas that have otherwise 

been protected (Petocz, 1978, pers. c;:,nm.). Seasonal aspects of the 

vegetation cover display remarkable differences. In spring, when water is 



Figure 2. Artemisia - Acantholimon steppe community above Sande Amlr 
lakes at 3400 m elevation . At this el evation vegetation cover is 

comparatively good. 

Figure 3. Vegetation pattern caused by disjunct snow - cover. Strong Inso
lation on south- exposed hillsides causes variations In soli mols· 
ture regimes which effect vegetation cover. A valley near HaJI
gak Pass, running west- east. 
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abundant due to snow-melt and spri:1g rains, cotL"ltlcf:c geophytes (Allium, 

Mipa, Gage a, Co.ryQ.al is) occur on the mountain slopes together uith a 

large number of annuals, mainly Cruciferac. These plants have, ho\-mver, 

no protection against drought a.nd by July only dry remnants of the spring

flowering species are left. Plants that flower in July, August or 

September are all chamaephytes, phanerophytes ru1d hemicryptophytes equipped 

to resist drought. The dry conditions during swmner, along \<si th heavy 

grazing pressure, favor the development of thorny cushion-shruus (Astragalus 7 

Acantholimon, Acantho~~' Onobrychip), spiny plants (Co~i~ia, Centaurea), 

species tii th ethcric oils (Salvia, Nepcta) and poisonous species (Euphorbia). 

In addition to these, species of the genus Artemisia are common, especially 

in areas where grazing has been moderate. 

lo/hereas the vegetation may have a good ground coverage :i •. ·_ f:·-::..T··;-;· 

a..>d early summer, density diminishes as ·she dry season proceeds and by 

September the steppe vegetation generally consists of individuals scattered 

1/4 to l m apart. This is the typical late cummer and fall aspect of the 

steppes of intermediate altitudes vrhich are most heavily used as summer 

grazing land. .At higher elevations soil moisture is retained during a 

considerably longer period and vegetatiml cover improves accordingly. In 

valley bottoms the vegetation is favored by \-:ater from streams and irrigation 

channels and here entirely different plant cowmunities develop that remain 

green and dense throughout the summer. Such areas are, however, always 

intensively cultivated and animals are noim?.lly not allowed to graze here 

until after harvesting. These areas are thus of limited value for overall 

range conditi~ns. 

2.2. Natural conditions for r~e development 

2.2.1. Preci~itation 

The seasonal distribution of precipitation in Afghanistan follows the 

Mediterranean pattern with a maximum usually in spring and a dry period of 

five to seven months in summer (Freitag, 1971). Only the eastern portions 
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of the country enjoy the influence of mom::oonG and receive cummer rains. 

Since most of the precipitation falls outside the vegetative period, the 

total amount of precipitation has only a limited effect on the vegetational 

character. In the central Afghanistan hit3·hlai1dc snow-cover 1!!-'lY last from 

December through March. The amount of sno\v-cover is traditionally believed 

to have a decisive effect on the soil water regime and the subsequent 

vegetation development throughout the swnmer. There seems, however, to be 

valid reasons to question this assumption. First of all, the snow, 

especially in the mountain areas, is exceptionally dry and hae a relatively 

lovr water content. FUrthermore, insolation is very strong, particularly 

at the time of snow-melt and a considerable amount of snow evaporates 

directly by subliming, without the nonnal •·;ater phase, and ic thus lost. 

Also, considering frozen and sloping grow1d 1 often quite steep, there is 

undoubtedly a high percent of runuoff ;-iith limited penetration of water 

into the ground. 

From this vim.ypoint, the amount a."ld character of the spring rain 

should have a considerably stronger influence on range development than 

the amount of snou-cover. However, climatic data show that 'oy far the 

most precipitation is received in April, in some cases half of the total 

yearly amount. Assuming that the soil is usually saturated at this time 

of the year, additi~nal precipitation would only contribute to increased 

run-off. 

Precipitation during one year ranges from less than 100 nun in the 

south to ove1' 1000 mm in the highest regions of the Hindu Kush. Average 

precipitation in the central highlands is estimated at 200-400 ~u, 

increasing rrith altitude. As stated earlier, these figures are hypothetical 

as far as plant growth is concerned; the actual amount of water utilized 

by the vegotat ion ia considerably less. l~'or example, magnificent coniferous 

forests are found in areas receiving summer rains of about 500 mm (FAO, 1970, 

Project Field Document No. 9) whereas ra11gclands around Panja.w in the 

central Hindu Kush that receive 320 mm and Bande Amir with an estimated 

400 mm give the impression of semi-deserts (FAO, 1978, Project Field 

Document No. 8) • 
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2.2.2. Topogra~ 

Topography and exposure exert a r.tajo;.' influence on vegetation 

development. The general trend is for precipitation to increa8e and 

evaporation to :.:;.iminish 1-ri th increased elevation. Also, s:1ovr-cover 

lasts longer and soil moisture is retained longer during the vegetation 

season. The nival zone lies o.bove 5000 m ii1 the Kohe Baba region (eastern 

Hindu Kush) v1here some glaciers are developed on north-e:.:posed slopes 

(Jreckle, 1971). The sub-nival zon~ and the alpine zone the.t descends to 

4000 m have abundant soil moisture due to GnoN-melt and occasional summer 

rains combined ~•ith higher air htlr.lidity and reduced evaporation. However, 

extreme temperature conditions limit vee·ctation development. Vegetation 

cover is reduced and is dominated by lorr 7 frost-ho.rd.y species. The 

palatability of these plants is high, especially in rela·~ion to the summer 

palatability of plants of lower and drier elevations. Camel herds and 

countless sheep a..1d goats are brought to tl1ese zones in the summer to 

graze (Volk 1 1951].). The role of e;~posm·e as an ecological factor in 

these areas has received controversial attention. Gilli (196?) feels 

that exposure is of secondary impoi'tance, an the stm is a.lHays high in 

summer at this latitude. Freitag (1971), on the other hand, argues 

that exposure is no less impo:,·tant tha:'. in North Europe since ~Jrecipitation 

is highest at the time when the su.'1 i8 relatively low (in \'linter). 

Consequently evaporation \\i.ll be considerably higher on the south side of 

a hill than on the north side. My 01·m e::perience is that a.s a rule 

vegetat.ion cover is noticeably better on no~·th-facing slopes ·.:han on south

facing ones. This is confirmed by the hiGhly disjunct snow-cover in late 

winter and spring when snow still l'email1S o;1 north-exposed hillsides 

whereas on the other side of the hill soil has already sta1~ed to dry out 

(Figure 3). Another result of this pattern may also be damage to root

systems caused by frequent a11d drastic {;Tot\ncl. temperature variations 

on southern slopes in spring. 
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2.2.3. Geolo~and Soils 

Geology, soils, amount of sao1;-covcr and winds also effect 

vegetation development, although to a lc::::ser degree than precipitation 

and topography. The geology of the Hestern Hindu Kush com::ists mainly of 

sedimentary and volcaaic roclcs alternating f:;cequently lrri thin smaller 

regions. Gneisz and limestone are common. l'Oclcs, together \·lith schist, 

sandstone and co:~glomerates (Gilli, 1969). The effect of geological 

variations upm! vegetation composition and distribution is notioeably 

weak -vthich substa..1tiates that this ecological factor is subordinate 

to precipitation and exposure. 

Soils are usually only sparsely developed over large regions. They 

are predominantly of a Serozyom (grey soil) tSPe with a lo1·1 hu..'llu.s and high 

carbon content. Above 3000 m the humus content increases ancl_ the soils 

here belong to the cheotnut group. The soils have almost ahra.ys a basic 

reaction with pH-values ranging from 6.). to 10 (Gilli, 1969). Only at 

very high elevations are fo-;md pH-values less than 7, i.e., having acid 

reaction. There is no major difference in pH-values bett-~een liuestone 

soils and soils over granitic rocks. Soils are generally rat he:;:- permeabl c 

'l'rith single grain ctructures and have, therefore, a lo"r vTater-retention 

capacity. Only in valley bottoms that are commonly flooded m~silty soils 

be found. 

2.2.4. Snow-cover 

The distribution and amount of snot·r-cover as an ecological factor 

becomes accentuated at higher elevations and in areas -vrith rugged topography. 

Snow drifts off ridges and peaks and acct~ulates in depressions where soil 

moisture is retained far longer tha:..1 elsewhere. In such areas are commonly 

found dense Kobresia.-c~ st enophylla mead.O\·:s that are faYOi.'ad. grazing land 

for wild and domestic animals (Figure 4). Distinct zonation is sometimes 

apparent, from these depressions through btermediate comm.tl.i.tity types to 



Figure -4. Nomad ( kuchi) camp located on a Carex stenophylla meadow, 
a favored pasture for grazing animals . On the hillsides are dry 

steppe communities . 
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plant communities characterized by a selection of frost-resistant 

species on exposed areas that have little snow-cover. 

The central Afghanistan highlands ru·e characterized by a typical 

continental climate. During the warm, dry summers air humidity is lo\-1 

(25-~) and evaporation accordingly high. In September night frosts 

begin and the temperature drops until May Hhen the mean temperature 

rc?.ches 1C°C ::::H.'!. nights o.:·o free of f:rc:::t. ?he vt:5eto.t.i.o;; period 

varies from tuo to six months according to elevation. 

2.3 guman impact 

Han and hie domestic animals h2.ve e::erted a profound influence 

upon the envij:onment in Afghailistan for hundreds if not thousands of 

years. The larc;e number of highly sirrniLcant remains of past cultures 

that are scattered throughout the Hazarajat and adjacent areas points to 

a heavy concentration of people with a rather advanced life-style. The 

old trading route 'bet\-seen the eastern 2nd \;restern Norlds passed -~hrough 

the center of this area and <·!as most lih:ely responsible for the many 

settlements and the subsequent land utilization. Environmental conditions 

\-IOUld naturally favor a pastoral life-style rather than crop cultivation. 

Nomads that in former times passed through these areas with their animals 

had a profound impact on the land. There is still a considerable number 

of people (an estimated 3 million) that lead a pastoral life in Afghanistan 

hdnging their animals and all their belonging<: from Hinter Cf.~artcrS in the 

lowlands of neighboring countries to st.U:uner grazing grou.i1ds in the central 

AfghruliStM highla;1ds, 
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The nomads are snmet imes regarded Hi th suspicion by fanners and 

settled people who accuse them of criminal offenses, of disrespectful 

behavior and of land degradation. On the other hand, nomads feel 

superior to most other people and claim the traditional rights to .. land 

usage that have been practised since before sedentary agriculture 

began. The various tribal segments of the nomads do not claim land so IJuch 

as the right to occupy rangeland at ceJ'tain times in the annual cycle. 

The load of ~1imals on any particular pasture will thus va~y during 

the seasons. Traditionally these loads Her~:; adjusted to the changing 

carrying capacity of the pastures (Barth, 1975). As ran.::;es deterio,:·ate 

grazing is now often carried out ~n a first come, first served basis. 

Hwnan impact on rangelands may roughly be divided into three major 

components: grazing of domestic stock, np~·ooting of shrubs e>Jld dry

farming. 

2.3.1. Grazing of domestic stock 

Nomads as \-Tell as sedent<.ry farmers follow different livestock 

herding patterns. The former base thei;: husbandry on year-round grazing, 

moving their herds to areas suitable for grazing at any one time of the 

year, arriving in the central Afghanistan highlands in April and Hay and 

leaving during September. Sedentary farmers keep their animals sheltered 

during the coldest period of the year when they are fed on fodder that has 

been either cultivated, or collected f;:om the rangeland or stream- and 

irrigation-channel banks during summer. In the spring shepherds move the 

animals to the range where they remain all summer. The time of departure 

is often determined by the scarcity or abundance of winter fodder. In the 

fall when the mountain weather gets too harsh, the animals are taken down 

to the valleys to graze on stubblefield.s and remaining vegetatio.~ .• 
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The trend of these annual cycles seem to be to\tard a heavier 

pressure on cummer grazing lands because of increased stock numbers 

·. 

and movL'lg the herds to the ranges at still earlier date:::, This is a 

result of several factors: a) the 11eed for increased secU!.'i ty met by 

economic use of marginal land and grazing periods, b) population growth, 

c) new agricultural technology resulting in an increase in irrigated land 

for gro;.:ing of cash crops rather than animal fodder, and d) new-felt 

consumer needs that demand more intensive exploitation of resources 

(Barth, 1977) • 

The general effect of too earlJ' grazing on ran5elan.ds with lO'.i 

annual ~-ainfall is as folloW£: 

The most critical time in a plant's growth cycle is the period vihen 

it emerges from dormancy. For ru1nual species, heavy defoliation during 

time of flowering and seed set reduces or prevents seed production, meaning 

that there \·Iill be fewer plants and less forage the following year. 

Continual and excessive defoliation of perennial pla.:1ts cl.uriq; their period. 

of re-building carbohydrate reserves causes serious damage to their health 

and vigo;·, thus reducing productivity. If this cont im..leS O'Jer a succession 

of years 1 the pla..1t will eventually die. Research sh01·rs that bi-monthly 

defoliation of grass results in a sqJerior forage production, carrying 

capacity and livestock product io11 than Heekly grazing (Huss 1 1977). This 

points toVJards a deferred grazing cystem, discussed in Section 2.4. 

2.3.2. U~rooting of shrubs 

In Afghanistan, where only a small portion of the country is forested, 

the scaroi ty of fuel is striking!~' apparent. People living in the central 

highlands have as their only source of fuel for heating ru1d cooking stcppic 

shrubs and semi-shrubs and manure from their livestock. As the manure is also 

of immense value as fertilizer, heavier tme is made of the small shrubs. The 

genera most utilized are Acantholimon, focanthophyllum, Artemisia, Cousinia, 
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Astr.a:galus and Ephedra, some of which foro lar·Ge cushions O!l the high 

cteppes. According "Yo the cvailalili'ty of these plants with a 

substa.'1tial ~soody part, a.1ything with a 'dOody stem or oase is utilized. 

'TI1e plants a;.·e du.; up 1-.rith thei~ roots, ;:nd carried by haad or on donkey 

back (Figure 5) to l!inter quarters where they arc stored "n 'the roofs 

of housE:s (Fig-ure 6). AroWld areac of majo:· httrnan concentrations even 

this fuel source is becoming scarce ar,d has to 1.1c brought to population 

centers by truck (Fi3ure 7). 
The ovcrc;.ll offect of thesE. practices is one of S<'Vcrc range 

deterioration. l~i:-st, the predomina,1cc o:: lo>-: 7 woody shrubs is ~'eGa:rdcd 

as a seral stage already deteriorated from :;rass steppe COnll!l'X.1itics 

(Section 2.1.). Fu:dher dcteri.ora-tioi1 by :OhiD reverse succession \iill 

iaevitably lead to seral stages of a stj_ll lot;cr r~c, t~ltimatcly 

reverting to grot:nd devoid of vegetatioit, The shrubs, although largely 

w1palatablc to domcst ic ar.imals 1 pla.r an im~)O:dm::t role in st<>.bilizing 

the soil agP.iilst wind and Hater erosion, iil )~·otecting pala"ta~Jle herbs 

and gra<Jses in the comm'.lility and ir, sup9l~ri;1g valuable org<:'-'1ic mati;er to 

the soil. 

Although over-grazing and ":Jrush-collccti:1g arc the mo<;t serious abuses 

to the rangelands, certain o-~her act::.vities, particulal·ly d.ry-fannine; c::ert 

noticeable impact. Af; the only possible method for gr-o;·sing crops in vast 

areas of the region, there is no substitute for this at !)rcceE·~. A dry

farmed area (lalrili) is cl ared of shrubs E:.:1d other vcgcte.tior;. and the soil 

is loosened 0:1 the surf<:.ce by light 1 .. oodc11 plo1·1s that do -,1ot upset the 

existing capillary system L1 the soil str'J.ctt-:.rc. So11ing, rr.ai:ll_:;r of \-theat, 

ic done in Ap1•il a.,d :May 1r1hen tl:e soil i::: 8-t:ill mo:.st. After so~;ing1 110 

further attention is required c~:cept for protec-':ion agai::mt 31-•azing 

animals. Dy -~he end of August tho crop is ready for harvesting. HoHever, 

stal!cr; are usually thinly dispersed a:1d oal~· a;Jout l/2m in height, with 



figure 5, 6 and 7. Uprooting of shrubs for iuel consumption Is a threat 
to Afghan range ecosystems . Large stacks of shrubs 
carried by donkeys, stored on roof tops and shipped 
by trucks are examples of the considerable amount of 
organic matter removed yearly from the already spar

sely vegetated lands . 
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low yields of grain. After use, the field is abandoned from three to 

five years to recover before it may be sown again. During this period 

the soil is bare and subject to erosion. Upon complete exhaustion of the 

soil, the area is permanently abandoned and a very slow regeneration 

starts to take place, usually with the invasion of Artemisia spp. and 

the unpalatable Launea tomentella. In the Hazarajat 1 dry-farming is very 

common and in certain places the landscape is dominated by large areas 

of bare soil that show signs of incipient erosion. 

2.4. Measures to be considered for range improvement 

2.4.1. General 

The first step in the restoration of depleted vegetation is to 

correct the improper uses that are responsible for these conditions. 

Improper grazing practices are a primary cause of rcci.uction 

productivity of the arid and semi-arid ecosystems (Hassanyar1 19"77). 

A common belief in Afghru1istan is that the more animals there are, the 

more meat is producod and that a high n~~ber of animals before a drought 

will also sect~e a comparatively larger number after the drought. In a 

rural society, the number of animals is a measure of a man's wealth and 

determines his position in the social hierarchy. To tamper with these 

concepts by implementing a general reduction in stock numbers will serve 

no purpose except to increase poverty, create sociological problems and 

generate hostility towards other range improvement measures. Herdsmen 

working with animals on open range all thei:;:- lives have a certain insight 

into re..nge ecology, but being in competiti0~1 with other families and tribes 

about the rru1ges, no one will initiate sound management practices for fear 

of losing to his competitors. The concept of general range deterioration 

is widely accepted, but there is a need to introduce and make tmderstood 

the concept that fewer animals will produce more meat and that deferred 

grazing will improve range conditions. 
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Deferment is one of the more rapid and assured methods of 

attaining natural improvement • It is defi;-,_ed as "deley or 

discontinuance of livestock grazing on i:'ll area for an adequate 

period of time to provide for plant reproduction, establishment 

of nerl plants or restoration of vigor of e:dsting plants" (Huss, 

1977). Such practices have been introduced in many other countries 

but as yet these occur mostly on an experimental basis. In some 

inst~1ces 1 deferment together with proper stocking, has resulted 

in denser vegetation cover and palatable shrubs have increased in 

vigor, size and productivity in only two years. Annual legumes and 

grasses also increMed and a fe\"1 perennial grasses began to 

reestablish themselves (Russ, 1977). 
To introduce this system in Afghanistan will be a complex task 

involving the assistance of sociologists, extension services, range 

ecologists and planners. However, considering the serious nature of 

the problems in a country facing the threat of widesprea0. desertification, 

there should be no lack of willingness among the authorities to consjder 

the initiation of a deferred grazing systcw. This could be based on a 

model of the traditional~ grazing system, where a grazing reserve 

11as controlled by a family or tribe who determined its period of deferment 

and method of use. 

Another point to consider is that ever-exp~1ding cultivation is a 

major factor contributing to over-grazing. Large areas of Afgh~1istan's 

best rangelands are subject to irrigatin.n development ochancs which 

have resulted in more animals now grazing areas of less productive 

pastures. As there is a strong tendency to grow cash crops such as cotton 

and wheat on irrigated field the forage lost to cultivation is not 

replaced. Past. experience strongly indicates that future planning of 

irrigation and agricultural development should ir.clude the range aspect 

in order to maintain a sound equilibrium bett1een agricul htral development 

and range management practices. 
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The possibility of soil scarification and re-seeding az Pabot 

(1967) suggests for certain areas in Iran should be included i:'l f'uturor 

more intensive studi6s. It is still too early to apply the~e measures 

to Afghan ra;gelands, other than on a purely experimental basis. 

2.4.2. Reference area 

In order to accomplish meaningful Hark in the restoration of 

Afghan rangelands it seems imperative to establish a reference area for 

moni taring general range development, The reference area should ideally 

be subject to correct grazing pressure for a sufficient period of time 

to allow rruJ.gc vegetation to develop that ca..1 be Ct'lllCidcrcd 

optimal under the prevailing climatic conditions. Regular inventories 

of the reference and monitor areas will ~eveal developmental trends and 

provide guidance for corrective measures fo~ general range improvement 

in Afghanistan. A major question is a proper definition of "correct 

grazing pressure". Research applicable to conditions in 1\.fghanide.c: 

has yet to be done, ru1d to provide required data will take considerable 

time and effort. At present the best apprm:imat ion seems to be the s~asor.al 

utilization by wild animals, assuming that the pressure on rangelands by 

wildlife in Afghanistan is far more in balru1ce with actual carrying 

capacity than that exerted by expanding domestic stocks. 

A suitable site is the Ajar Valley !-Iildlife Reserve, an area of 

5000 ha located in the center of a region heavily used by domestic 

ru1imals. It has been protected for nearly ?,0 years as a .,..ildlife and 

hunting reserve ru1d the area's use by domestic stock has boca minimal 

during that period. Before protection, the area was heavily utilized 

fm.' grazing and dry-farming at least to the same degree as is presently 

exerted outside the Reserve (Abdul Haq, 1978, pers, comm.). 
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Range Su.r'.reys performed on two occasions in autumn 1977 and 

one in spring 1')70 have resul-::0~:. ::.n n ve>.:;cte.tion inventory (Appendix I) 

and assessment of the present degree of ranG"e ttt ilizat ion (Section 5). 

Although the information collected is not e:dt<::.·:.stive, there are strong 

indications of a general improvement of rane;-c conditions uithin the 

reserve area. This assumption is bru::ed on comparison with adjacent areas 

and the plant successions on abandoned cl:!:'y-farmed fields as opposed to 

adjacent rangela.•1d. 1\n apparent im·asion of sedges a11d grasses i' 

lo\·Ter regions has resulted in a community type that may be considered 

a seral stage in development to\·:ards a crass steppe community.. RE:.ports 

from the Kobe Hadzrat-i-Baba area in Ilcl·at pro'!ince (n. Petoc~, 1977, 

pers. comm.) inclicat c that the ra:1gela'1d Hhich has beGn pro·tact ed by 

~he military for about 40 years, has vegetation characteristics of a. 

grass steppe. Further protection and monito:i'ing of the Aja~· Valley 

\·Iildlife Recerve Hill confirm ~1hether ::r..tch plant successio'1 actt~a.lly 

tal:es place ii1 these parts of Afc!1anista1 at:: already sug~;csteci. by 

Dieterle (1973). ;I'his \vould also be a fi:-et ctep tottards estaulishing 

a. bas is for g0neral range ma1.:J{:;emcnt polici <:s. 

3. STATU3 OF THE RAN::ES WITHIN' 'I'H.B RE3ERVE /'JU!.!A 

The Ajar Valley !-iildlife Reserve has been protected for noarly 

30 years and hunting by local people and graziilg of domestic stock has 

been held to a mii1imttm (FAO, 19Tf, Project Pield Document No. <1). This 

accounts for a more natural range development \;i thin the reserve <rea 

than in the surrounding districts. Since the area is inhabited by an 

ectimated 5000 ibe:: (FAO, 19"/7, PJ'oject Field Document No. 1).), a 

certain grazing pressure is e~:erted on these ra"lgelands, the e:-tent of 

\lhich is discucsed in Section 2-,2. The ra.."lges of the area, therefore, 

have not developed completely unchecked, but rather \vi thin the framewo:rk 

of a nat·..tral seasonal utilization. Hs present status car. provide a. 

base for comparison t-rith surrounding rangelands which suffnr from 
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apparent~ un-balanced grazing intensities by domestic stock. 

3.1. ~sical Features 

}.l.l. Climate 

Climatic conditions vary considerably within the reserve orea, 

according to elevation and exposure. Lovmr sections near the lodge 

are comparable to Bamiyan (Table l), whereas sections at higher elevations 

have more extreme conditions with lower temperatures and higher 

precipitation, similar to conditions at Bande Junir (Table l). Average 

temperature and precipitation are therefore of limited interest, since they 

are representative of only a small portion of the area. Temperatures are 

estimated betHeen a maximum of 31 °C and 28' and a minimum of -·31.5° 
0 -40 C. at lower and higher elevations respectively. TemperaturG 

conditions are thus very harsh at the hi.: . .her elevations above Javtzari 

CaYlyon. P.revai ling wind dh·ect ion from De, cern ber to June is from the 

west (Dieterle, 1973), implying that ~1ind and snowdrift act at full 

force in the east-v~est oriented plat ean bas in above the Canyon. 

Precipitation varies from an estimated yearly average of some 160 ~ 

in the valley bottom to over 4.00 mm in the upper, mountainous sections 

where it falls mainly as snow. Average relative air humidity varies 

between 50 and 60 %, but may in si.UIUDer dnk to 15% during midday 

(Dieterle, 1973). 
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BAMIYAN 

, P.Al<J'A~-1 

IJI.L 

Table 1. Meteorological data from Bamiyan, Pa.;'ljaw a."l.d Lal. Data :f:rou n~--ti~. ~!.."1 aad B~1dc f..r.:.ir arc courtesy of the 

Meteorological Institute, Ministry of Transport. Data for Panjaw and Lal are from 

Dieterle (1973)• 

Eleva- Lati- tongi- Precip- N"o Precip- Dry Mean AT1so- Mean lttean Frost No. 
tion tude tude it at ion Rainy itation months temper- lute temper- temper- days of ob-

ON OE (mm) days min/ma:: aturc temper- ature ature per served 
oc ature cold- wa...--m- year years 

min/ma:~ est est 
:month month 

2550 34°50' 67°50' 162 -12.8 -2G.4 6 
--1-- -.::;.0.4 

2700 34°25' 67°00' 320 87 165/4-55 4-5 3-5 31.5 -14-9 27.6 215 3J 
- 4 

34°30' 66°20! 
-t)-5 .o 

2000 293-5 C.) 4--5 3.9 30.4 -13.8 15.6 250 4 
- -

.BANDE AMIR 2920 34°50' 67°10' 
----

. ' 



3.1.2. Substrate 

The: mountains of the Ajar Valley are of Oligocene and Miocene 

age, dominated by massive limestones, Reddish conglomerates and 

sandstones are found in the Sur!chak Bmvl a.."ld along the main Ajar 

Valley, lirKy shales occur at Lacho Khana and the western parts of 

Jawzari Canyon and at the higher elevations of Kohe Ja\'IZari 

(l-leippert, 1964). The geological substrate e:·~erts, however, only a 

minor influence on vegetation composi·~ion as other ecological factors 

are far more dominant (Section 2, 2.). Soils are generally sparsely 

developed, rock outcrops are corrunoa at higher elevations and large 

deposits of sand and gravel are folli>d only belowcliff-f~ccs. Over 

the limestone plateaus the soil is ever.}'\·Ihere quite shallmi 1 10-50 em 

thick, has no horizontal zonation and a humus l~yer ~s either completely 

lacking or else very sparse. Soil depth is of vital impedance for the 

development of root systems of grasses and shrubs. Hhereas some of the 

native grasses of the high steppes require very deep soils (the root 

systems of Stipa may reach l m L1 depth), oth.ers like~ bulbosa 

requi1•e only 30 em deep soil a~d are therefore much more common in the Ajar 

Valley. The low cushion-shrubs have their natural sites on shallow 

and rocky soils. Geophytes and annuals all have a shallm·I root system 

and are th~s not affected by soil depth. As the open vegetation of the 

cushion-shrEbland gives very little protection against erosion as 

compared to the thick mats of grass root-systems, soil development 

without vegetation regeneration is hardly possible. 

3.1.3. Topography 

The Ajar Valley Wildlife Reserve lies at the head of a long 

east->vest running valley. Just lr!est of the easternmost reserve boundary 

the valley proper terminates in vertical cliff-faces 350 m high. A i:arro~s 
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gorge, the start of Javrzari canyoi1 that bisects tho Reserve from 

east -::o Hest, cuts through these cliffs with nwnerous branches 

running at right a.."lgles to the mc:.in cru1yoa. The canyon. ha.E been 

formed hy •. .,.ater erosion as the fljar River cut its ua;y do;m througb. 

soft limestone rocks. In the recent geological pect the river 

becaue cubterranean, leaving Jawzari Canyon dry. Tb.e ri·r,~r no1-1 

e:nergcz c:U::-ect 1;~.' out of the rock ~mll on the canyo·.~ cidc (Fi[Urc 6) 

and forms thn small Chiltan La.1<:e at the Jlouth of the ca;.won, after 

which it fl01·ts out into the broc.d, fertile Ajar Vs.lley \-;ith ~tillo•r

co•rercc:l. bru1kc and cultivated fields o:~ either side. 

:: 

'i'h8 cru1yon bottom rises ge:ntlJ' for abo t four kilometers 1-1here it 

bra>Jchm; off into the Surkhak Bo>d, \>'hile the main seetio:1 slopes dO\m 

into the western part of the Reserve. Only at this high r,>Oi!lt is it 

possi:,le to gain access to the plateaus on either side o.:; the canym1. 

'I·he plateaus, from one to five Ion uiC.e; i"ise graduc:.ll;y to;·:ards the higher 

:nou . .ntn.L1s that ::-ise to .;Goo o. (Figt~rc 9), 'I'he plateaus are interspersed 

with no.:·t~-tJouth running oinor brru-~ches of the main ca:1yo~ t-1hich cause 

serious ol:stacle8 to aayo:1e v1ishin3 to travcrce the platcaas in an cant·· 

west direct ion. These canyons ;;>rovid<'! excellent shel tor, grazing grou;1dr: 

and a seasonal ~ ... ater supply fo:- the ibex population. 

Total relief within the reserve area is nearly 1C--oo r,; from the 

botton: of the Ajar Valley at about 2000 m to Kohc Bande Yakh that rises 

to 3UOO m. The plateaus range from 2400 m to 2900 m an<i cover in total 

about one-third of the reserve area. The remainder consists of ca.nyonc, 

cliffc ru1d screes, rounded, vegetated countaina and roclcy peaks. A 

small portion of the Ajar Valley proper is included \tithL; the reserve 

boundc:.rios. 



Figure 8. The Ajar River emerges as a spring directly from the canyon 
wall. The site is the famous shrine of Chiltan, regularly visited 

by local people. 



Figure 9 . View from Lachakhana of the high plateaus on either side 
of Jawzari Canyon. 

Figure 10. The Ephedra steppe north of Jawzarl Canyon Is little utilized 

for winter browsing by ibex In spite of light snow-cover. 
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A permanent water supply is ncarce in the area. Only four 

localities have been registered that satisfy the demand for a year

round co!lctant supply (Appendi~: I). l<,ir£t is the Ajar River, which 

is probably not utilized by ibex to any extent due to its proximity to 

human nettlements and traffic on the hiking trail. Second arc several 

springs which emerge from the lov1er slopes of the Surkhclc Bowl and flot.,r 

together to form an .all-year cre~lc that is diverted west"Ylards into the 

canyon during summer. This is apparently a major source of water for 

animals in the central parts of the Reserve. Numerous "Yrell-used trails 

on the steep canyon walls and on the ·overlying plateaus indicate that 

ibex come down to the canyon bottoms from higher ~TaziDG· grounds to 

drin}.,especially in the early mornings. A third set of springs is 

found under Kohe Yakhpust that flows directly down into the Ajar R4ver. 

Upper parts of this water source arc reported by locals to be utilized 

by ibe:: in early mornings despite hur1an activity (dry-farming, sheep 

grazing) in the area. The fou.rth Hater source occurs in the high vallEy 

south of the lodge, Ghawgasar Bm.o~l., t1hich is heavily utilized by year

round human settlements 1 irrigat cc1. f?rrJiilg and grazing of domestic 

s·~ock during the day-time. Neverthc:less, thic source is thought to 

be used by the ibex population L: this part of the Reserve as ibe;.: 

are believed to be nocturnal grazers in summer (Skogland, 1976). 
Although these water-aources nttwt be heavily utilized both by 

ibex and other wild animals, partly in competition t-lith domestic stock., 

signs of habitat destruction in the environa of the waters were not 

obcerved. 
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3. 2. Hildli fe Impact 

3.2.1. Summer utilization 

U:::e of the available ra.'1gclaads by ibex during summer is 

determined by general habitat prefercnce1 availability of Hater and 

grczing patterns of domestic stock that intrude o:.1 the Reserve. During 

spring (Uid-April) ibex show a preference for patches of Carex stenop~ 

meadow in the Acantholimon steppe bet1-1ee;1 2500 and 2300 m where Festuca 

~ and-~ stenophylla reprecent the r.1ost favored species, Light 

browsing on young shoots of Artemisia s-pp. uas also o~)served.. At this 

time of the year 1 snow ext ends belOI·! .3000 m in the Reserve which 

precluded use by ibex of rangelai<d at higher elcvat ions. As snow-melt 

proceeds \·Tith subsequent vegetation development at higher altitudes, 

the ibex move to higher grazing .3·rounds that have a more dense cover of 

favored species of grasses and sedges. 

The ~ stenophylla mead01ro are mainly found above 2300 m. 

Skogland (1976) noted that ibex ceerncd to prefer Nhat he termed "short

tall grass cteppe 11 that generally corresponds to ~ ~~E.r_lla 

meadow habitat with a normalized prefe<'once of 61)~ for the period April-June. 

These observations are confirmed by the general trend of a.11imals to seek 

vegetation in an early stage of de'!elopment v:i th higher palatability and 

protein content. Due to prolonged s~10<J cover and better smnmer moistm·e 

reginos this is the case of pla;.1ts of the ~ stenoph,ylla meadows for 

a longer period into the summer than of any other habitat of the Reserve. 

Preferred habitat utilization by i'oex in the ll.jc..r Valley during late 

summer and autumn is little kno'l-t. Ho;·revcr, forage t~tilization then is 

expected to shift from grazing grasses and sedges to browsing shrubs and 

semi-shrubs as the availa.bili tyof more palatable pla.11ts ol spring and 

early summer decreases whereas the majol·i ty of steppic shrubs are still 

in their growing period. This is co;1firmed by observation of Siberian 



i~.:e:: (Ca;mi ibe;~ si~~) in ihe f,f,;han Pa-n:i. · ·,;h.;~~c ~o;~·o-:.ipL .·H!'3 f•:.tc'l/~ 

to prefer alpine steppes over Deci.c;e rr.ear1.m-1Z (I"AO, 197~\ P~·ojcct FicJci. 

Documc;1t No. G). 1'. ::iaily utili~.~tion pattern neeQ.s a:)pc::·c-r•.t. Ii':.'0:1 

morni.1gc, ibex gradu.ally move up·,·Tard~; <lhile feedin;~, to :finall;}' r£st 

o:1 top of scree slr;pes and 1..:.nd.er cliffc during tho miclrilc of t~:e de.,\,f. 

3.2.2. !linter utilization 

Skogla..nd (1976) assumed. thc.t ll"LL'ii16 d:;ep f;noH period.::; in cid.-· 

quickly over-exploit th0 ve,2;etation. 1• sp:::iag su.l-vey i·!2.S 1 therefore, 

performed in April to assess the degree of range utilis<>.tion by ibex 

durL1g \'/Liter, l!o si[:;·,s o:( ovcr--o::ploita'Gion ·:;ore: f:e::en d.cc:;.'irtG this 

survey, c::cept localized o:;ergN;.ziil(;' o:t 2: . .f'c:\1 rjdge:.; L: t!:e /~cc:.nthclL!~·.• 

steppe Hhcre _E?hedr~ ';p. vTEl.S very he2v:!.ly br01:ced. :t:rtemisj_~ -- .... ----.-- ~ ---
lehm.;u·mii!-EE: ha.d. also beci1 more ut ilizc:c'. t:l<lil obscr,rcd clsm·!hcre. 'l'hRcc 

conditions Here 1 hol!ever 1 Oi\l~r fcuncl locally and lru.·c-e :::-iclge areas 

where snot·! drifts off i11 ·dinter and. e~~lx;se:> the vecutatioil to brow.~iat; 

by i'ae:: \iere still in good. cor:t1 .. itim1. '.l.'he _;:;'.:1~~~~ steppe nol'th of 

Jawz,ari Canyoa had been very little v..;:;-.::,-:.. (rigc:.rc 10) :!a :::~it~ of the 

favo:::-ed source of food for i0ox c~ur:i.!lG 1·:i;1ter bc.cauce of j:i;s higi1 H.:1;l·~ 

conte21t (A0C..ul :Salehi, 1978, pers. OOl!l!!L), 

Great care should be taken in tL.c'.>·lin.:; Gonel'alizecl conclusions 

based on a one-l'Teck survey t-!!1ere o:.-,1~- limi tec1. dat<>. 1·rcre o'ut"inccl. 

Howeve;r, it seems rouc.o::12.ble to ut<.:.tc "'::,...._-: L.c,_;·: do not ever-uti] ize 

the eastern half of the Reserve clu;:int-; \·:L~ter. On tho c::ntrary, 

ranges appeai'ed. in good co~1dition and a.l.l animals o:)scrvecl seeneci. "to 

be in good physical condition. f.>ossibl·:c explanations arc that the 

number of a.'1i.Jnals utilizing the ra.<"lgcl:md. is well belo\i carryin::; capaci i.;;' 

for the area, or that i bcx •:~eve io ether L>arts of the Ii:Jsorve c:- cvei:l 

out of the Reserve in winter. 
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3.3. Human impact 

The main valley east of the Reserve co!ltains fertile irrigated 

land and is intensively fanned. The :w.m:.>cr of people li·.ring within 

the reserve area is not lmm·m, but probably does not c:~ceed 500 

individuals, most of whom are concentrated in the valley bottom in 

the east er:1 po:-t ion of the Reserve, near the lodge, and ill the 

Ghawran~~ Bo•-1l. A major trail through Jawzari Canyon connects the 

Ajar Valley vtith settlements further Hcst and is used by travelers 

and tradesmen. The shrine of Chilta.<1 1 located where the !.jar River 

floW£ out of the canyon Hall, is frequently visited by local people. 

They come to honor the saint Hhc according to tradition e"1tered the 

spring and found 40 people ii1 a subterranean room reading the Holy 

Korru~. One family inhabite. the ca.,won t·rhere the creek emerges from 

the Surkhalc Bowl and farms the cwwon bottoQ during sununer and fall, 

also keeping a small number of shee, and cattla. 

Dr;{-farming at present is o:1ly practised under Ko!1e Yakhpust 

north of the village of Dehqanqala, La!·ge areas belovl the cliff-face are 

either being farmed or Here in the recent past, leaving the land almost 

void of vegetation, Surprisingly steep slopes are farmed, vrith an 

inclination estimated at more than ~.o-1.. However, signs of erosion 

gullies were not seen. On the other hand, it is highly pi'<'bab~ a that 

sheet erosion takes place, i.e~ heavy rain-fall alters the structure oi 

the loose, dusty top-soil ~•d separates it from underlying soil, catilling 

thin layers of wet sand and dust to slide dowa the slcpes. On previously 

dry-farmed land there is no vegetation or root-systems to bind the soil, 

which greatly faoili tate::: this form of erosion. Some of the oldest 

lalmiS are no~1 being invaded by natm·al vegetation, such as Artemisia 

lehmannia.na and Launea to~entella, but succession is slovr. 
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3.3.2. Grazing domestic stock 

Since the early 1950's all grazing of domestic stock has been 

forbidden within the reserve boundaries. However, as the boundaries 

at present are rather vaguely described, domestic ru1imals graze the 

east ern fringes of the Reserve 1 tmder Kohe Yakhpust a.nd in the 

~ha.~lf!:f'.Car D9wl, and cattle graze the valley bottom on both sides 

of the Ajar River between the lodge ~1d the canyon. TI1e family 

living in Jawzari Canyon pastures a small number of sheep &id cows 

: 

in the canyon bottom. A'.Jout 100 uoDkeys and cattle mmed by caretakers 

and farmers are grazed in the Reserve, together Hi th 200-300 sheep ot·med 

by the reserve authorities (FAO, 1')77, Project Fielcl Document Ho. 4), 

The effect of this utilization is mi!limal; however, competition behrecn 

domestic and '1-tild stock may arise i:·, tho vicinity ol uater. As 

domestic animals heavily utilize the land around three of the four 

water sources in the area and arc also present at the fourth, they 

may ~tell be a disturbing factor to the ibm·: population, 

3.3.3. QErootipg of shrubs 

Lo~ter regions of the Reserve have far less shrub cover than 

the higher, more inaccessible ::egions. A major reaso;1 for this is 

probably more precipitation at higher elevations, but one would cuspcct 

that the uprooting of shrubs is a contributing factor. Donkey-loads 

of Arthrophytum griffithii ha•rc bce't observed moving out of the Reserve, 

but the m~ent of the shrub harvest is not exactly knm-m. However, the 

effect of uprooting is far less c•;ident than in other areas of the 

Hazarajat ~1d the inaccessibility of the large portions of the Reserve 

should keep this practice at a lou leveL 
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4· PHEOOr.UNANT PLANT COMMUNITIES ~QTH NOTES ON '!HEIR ECOLOGY AND 

FORAGE VAlliE 

The vegetation of the Ajar Valley Hildlife Recerve ra11ges from 

" 

lush stream-side will01·: shrub to cl.o:::ort-like Ephedra steppe (Appendix I). 

There appears to be a distinct altitudinal zonation a£ regards species 

composition and dominant plant commw1ities. This zonation is highly 

affected by exposure so that any C{i ~ren commillli ty 1~i ll occur at elevations 

200-.300 m higher on south-facing r.JOW1tain. slopes tha:'l on north-facinG 

o11es. Similarly the alpine Care~: E_tcnophylla commillli ty 1·rhich is a 

favored grazing land for ibex descends to 2800 m on no:.:·th-facing 

slopm::, but is not found belovr 3200 m 011 south-facing slopes. This 

zonation is typical of the vegetation composition throughout the central 

Afghanistan highlands, but is far mo.'e apparent in the Ajar Valley tha,'l 

else1..ffiere because it has been lese mocli!ied by huma..1 impact. 

The plnnt communities arc clascified according to characterictic 

species and are somewhat genere.lized. There are l'rith fe~t exceptior..s, 

no abrupt changes in cpeciec cor.J~)Of:>i tim1 1 but rat he:' broad transit ion 

zones occur between typical commt~:ity compositions. A more intensive 

mapping method might reveal the presence of additional commw1ities 

characterized by spe0ies such as Stipa szowitaiana or Cousinia 

polyneura. These species, although described by Gilli (1969) as 

foming distinct communities at ccrtai;-; elevations, \iere fow1d 

dispersed within the Acantholimon steppe as well as ia the ~ stenoph~ll.3; 

meadow and J~us excelsea \'loodla.nd. Nearly pu1e stands of Artemisia 

lehmanniana are occasionally fovnd, out they are here regarded as 

transition zone between Zygoph~rllura a!1d Acantholimon steppes. 

The follo•ring plant communities were recognized, listed accordi!1g 

to occurrence in the elevation zonation: 
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1- niver-bank willow community 

Along the Ajar Tiiver starting at the Chiltru1 spring and 

continuiL1g into the main Ajar Valley is found a stream-side shrub 

community dominated by willows (Sali~ spp.). The numoer of species 

is high, as is biomass production; ·t;he vegetatio:'. cover is generally 

lOQ%. The most common plants in this commw1ity arc: Salix excelsea, 

~· pycnostac~a, ~· wilhelmsiana, ~le~1us angustifolia Tamarix sp. 

r.trricaria germanica Taraxacum sp., Gentiana a.gnalica, !tJ2ecoum 

_Eendul11fil, G~ea gageoides, BiebersteLlia multifida1 Hl.J?.pohae rhamnoides, 

Berberis integerrima, Cerasus ~~o~, ~ sp., Crataegus turkestru1i2~' 

Mentha sp, Artemisia spp., Plnnt~o lanccolata, Ti'ifolil!I:1 ;.-epens, 

Ranuncnlus sp., ~ cribicularis, Phr6:@.1lites a.ustralic, Salvia sp., 

EBu,isetwn sp. 

This habitat is heavily utilized by the small herd of Bactrian 

deer (Cer,rus elaphus bactria.•ms) that inhabits the valley tott om, in 

competitio~1 with domestic stock (Habibi, 1176). Fot•age value of the 

commui1ity is very high and regeneTatio~l is assured by a constant water 

supply. Ibex probably does not usc this habitat to mw e::tent. 

2- Ca..1yOi1-bottom scrub communi-ty 

In the bottoms of the nwnerous canyons that dissect the high 

plateaus, a heterogenous type of vegetation has developed that does 

not constitute a distinct plant commu;1ity, but i3 intermediate between 

steppic vegetation and stream-side vegetation. The canyons arc flushed 

in spring and early summer, but later in the season no uater is 

available. Therefore species typical of the dry steppes are found here 

together with the more c1M~t-resistru1t species of the willow comnnmi ty. 

Common species are: 
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yygophyllum atriplicoides, .22_r~- ~~,Rosa e:pp., Arthro2h,ytum 

griffithii, Atrapha:ds sp., Berocri:::; Lltegerrima., Cotoneaster sp., 

~~spp. 1 Cousinia ep., Bromus ep., Poa bul"oosa, Stipa sp. 

Ju;:iT}eru:::: e;(celsea, Lactuca sp. 

A part of the canyon system is farmed and ~azed by domestic 

stoclc but the major· portion is prime i~)c:~ habitat. The animals 

freqttently utilize this habitat as it prc·vides ehelter while they browse 

the shrubs and semi-shrubs. ForC~.G·e value of this vegetation type io 

considered superior to that of the true steppes. 

This ic a highly distinct cornrrnmi ty found on the south-facing 

slopes and plateaus north of Jauzari Canyon. It occ\.ll'S ort very 

dry soil iiith plants regularly clisper.:cd 1-1.5 m apart, and. sometimes 

in clt!sters 4-5 m apart. Only fOi·l species 11ere recorded in this 

commu;1ity, :namely Ephedra sp., Dromus tomentellum, hi--tanisia lehma.J....E!_icw1a 

Foa buli)oea, Gagea £Soudor.cticulate, _?ygoph,y:llum e.triplicoidcs and 

z. miniatum. Vegetation cover is 10·-l)j.., The fora;;e value of Ephedra; 

is reported by locals to be high am~ L1 spite of the sr>arse vegetation 

cover this community has a consido:ablc f0rngc value. 

4- qygophyllum steppe 

I:t lorser portions of the pldeat!S occurs a pla;1t commul<ity dooi,1atcd 

by scattered shrubs ~Jhich grot·s up to 1 m in height. Plants are dispersed 

1.5-2 :-.1 apart and vegetation cover oeldor.t exceeds 2·01~· The cor.unu11ity 

occupies a zone between 2300 m a;.1d 2u00 n on dry soil and occurs at higher 

elevationo on south-facing olopes tha~; on north-facinb' ones. Vegetation 

composition varies somewhat according to e~posure. On south- and uest

facing hillsides, only z_ygoph,yll.!:!f! a·~ri_plicoides __ and a feu Artemisia 

lehmanniiuia occur, t·rhereas north facbg slopes ma;y aleo have the odd 
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Aca.ntholimon and Stipa, and usuall,y I~re~ kaufmannii. Other specicc 

recorded Here: l'.rtroph,ytum _g;iffithii, Atraphaxic sp., .Gupho!'bia 

esYrides, Gagea setifolia and ?se;~do~~ sp. Forage value of this 

habitat is considered lovr. Zygoph,)rlh'..ii! is appa.rc11tl;y no·~ utilized 

to a.n,y e:·:tent and most of the grou:1d not covered by these shrubs is 

bare soil and dust throughout most of the summer, It ic considered 

one of the poorest ranges in the Reserve. 

5- Acantholilllon steppe 

1\bo'JC en 28o0 m ~j?hyllum _at:cblicoides is p·adually replaced 

by a lou, -tho!·ny cushion-shrub community dominated 'oy A_ca.ntho::.imon. 

Due to higher precipitation 3..'1d a louer rate of evaporation, ve.;-;etatio~1 

cover here is considerably better, generally 40-6Q5',. Soils are shallou 

and roc:: outcrops common on hill-tops a:1d rid,~es, Co::unon plu;1ts are: 

Aca.nth_~_limo~, Artemisia lehm~~~ l!))hedl-a intenn_~2:ia, flstrat.rulus spp., 

Aca.ntnophyllum, Cousinia, -~ti~ szo\:itSia;1a, t,rter.tisia spp., Camphorosma 

lessingii, Jt'estuca ovin<:J. Car<:2~ _stc:.to@_})la, _!ulipa ~hrama, Scilla 

afghai1ica 1 Dionysia tapetedce, t'Idic~ canescens a..1d lkomus sp.. Thic 

community covers large areas and cpecies composition m2..y vary according 

to elevation and exposm·e but Acru1tho~ and Artemisia lehmannia..>a 

are everywhere present. The good vegetation cover and comparatively 

high num0er of species present indicate that this habitat is of 

considerable forage value to i~Je~~, although the pla'1t bioi:tass consists 

mainly of thorny and woody individuals, Interspersed in this coiiUUunity 

type are numerous patches of Carei: stenophylla meadm1. Observations made 

in April show that ibex prefer to graze these patches in the spring. 

6- Care:: st enophylla meadow 

At the highest elevations a.'1.d in depressions at lower elevations 

where snow accumulates and remains long into the spring a meadow community 
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occurs that is dominated by sedges and grasses. Thic plant cocununity is 

dependent on soil moisture throughout a major part of the growing seaso1:. 

and is to a large extent fed by snoH-melt water. 1\.lthough the num'uer of 

species is itot large, 'Jegetation cover iG extremely good, usually 70-lOCJ%. 

Dominant species in this community are: ~ ste11oP!1Ylla1 lCooresia sp. 

~ buibooa, Cousinia sp., R~w1cuius orientalis 1 Pxtecisie op. and 

Festuca ~· Most of the plant biomass consists of highly palatable 

species \IDich, moreover, remain in good condition during a longer part 

of the season than other habitats except :for the willow shrub. This 

habitat is therefore regarded as having the highest for~c value of 

the reserve area :for ibex. Because of its vigorous root-system, 

~ st(ni.ophylla tolerates heavy grazing and is thus of vi tal 

importance for animal husbandry ir~ general (Tolmacher 1 1965). 

7- Jw1i~erus excelsea woodland 

Scattered throughout the reserve area, from the 'uottom of Jm'l'zari 

Canyo11 to an elevation of ca 3000 m arc remnants of ;;oodlands, which 

novr occur o~1ly in the most inaccessiole areas (Figure 11). 'l'he floral 

composition of this habitat resembles that of the steppe. Keeping in 

mind the laborious and continuous hu11t for :fuel in the Hazarajat 1 it 

could ttell be that the areas nm·; classified as ~tholirnon steppe 

were once Juniperus woodland, deoimat ed through over-··exploi tat ion. 

Common species in this habitat are: L.,tu}iperus exoelsea:, Acantholimon, 

St ipa azowitsian, Cousinia, and Rosa sp. 

Forage value of this habitat is equal to that of the 1\.cantholimon 

steppe, and is also probably used as shelter by wild animals, both 

against the strong sun in summer and blizzards in Hinter. 

D- Bare rock 

1\.t higher elevations ru1d along canyon sides ore found f~equent rock 

outcrops uith hardly any vegetation cover. Occasionally~ sp., 



Figure II. Remnants of Juniperus excelsea woodland occurring on rock 

. cliffs In an inaccessible area . Below occur scree slopes 

with Zygophyllum atripllcoides and Artemisia spp. 
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Acantholimon, Ephedra intermedia &td the odd Juniperus e:iccelsea may 

be found. The habitat is not regardctl as being of any significant 

forage value; however, ibex appear to be browsing ~hedr~ intermedia 

to a considerable extent. 

9- §.2.ili 

Under cliff-faces, especially in the Surkhak Bo'l-11 and under the 

Kobe Ywdlpuet and Kobe Kunde Nesar, frost erosion has caused a considerable 

amount of sand and gravel to accumulate on steep, loose slopes. Generally 

there is no vegetation on these unstable and exposed sites except for 

the odd invaders from surrounding steppe conununities on the fringes of 

the screes. The screes have no forage value, but are utilized by ibex 

as escape terrain and bedding sites during the middle of the day. 

10- Farmland 

A part of the Ajar Valley extcitd.E into the easteril part of the Reserve 

and is intensively cultivated \-lith wheat and rioe fields. In the 

Ghawgasar Bowl, right be1ow the springs, irrigated farming takes place, 

mostly wheat. Interspersed with the irrigated fields are poplar (PopUlus 

sp.), apricots {Armeniaca vulgaris) and junipers (Jimi_Eert\B excelsea). 

A third area is farmed at the bottom of Jawzari Canyon, east of the 

Surkhak Bowl where the creek is used for irrigating wheat fields for 

about 3 lan down the canyon. Farmland is not utilized by ibex, as it is 

located around water sources and the acti'.rity connected with farming and 

animal husbandry causes considerable disturbance to the i0ex populatio11. 
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5. CoNCUJSiONS 

As compared to adjacent, over-exploited rangelands, the Ajar 

Valley Hildlife Reserve shoNs throughout its history of protection, 

signs of gm1eral range improvement that are considered unique for the 

central Afghanistan highland. ~1is is based on the following conditions: 

l. For nearly 30 years the are:a has been protected from grazing by 

domestic stock, dr,y-farming and shrub-collection. Violations have 

apparently been kept at a minimum. Du,.,j.ng the same period, herds of 

mainly ibex and urial sheep have been using the habitats w:i.thin 

the Reserve on a seasonal basis. 

2. The press,.tre exerted by "~<tildlife appears to be well below 

the carrying capacity of the area as indicated by: 

a) Ephedra sp., a favorite forage shrub for ibe:: is very little 

used, except at a feu localitie:::, The Ephedi-a steppe, although 

characterized by very little snoH cover Hhich should nake it a 

p1·eferred winter pasture, is hardly utilized at all, indicating 

that \·Tinter pasture is not a limiting factor as one would expect 

had the ranges been over-exploited. 

b) A plant succession pattern appears to take place that might 

eventually lead to a predominantly grass steppe community. Favored 

forage species, such as Care:ic :!.tenophylla and Festuca ~' have 

been invading and are presently dominating dry-farmed fields 

abandoned 30 years ago. !L similar development seems to be taking 

place in the Z,ygopbyllum steppe. At higher elevat:i.ons, sedges and 

grasses already constitute a major part of the floral composition. 

c) Although permanent water supply is limited to four localities in 

the eastern half of the Reserve there is no serio~'.s over-exploitation 

in these localities as would have bee:1 expected had the number of 

animals been too large. 
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.), The seasonal utilization patter!'tc of \';ildlifc i.·, the area 

somewhat rese;nbles the rccommend<L deferred grazing cystelil 

(Sectio:t 2.4.) insofar as any one area is used only certain pc:.:·1oi.c 

of the year, leavine time for proper rcr:;eneratio·.l of the 

ve0etation. 

11.. The spring survr::y in j,pril 1)78 ;~cvcaluc.i. tL?.t shrubs had onl~: 

been lightly brO\'lsec. d.w:·i 'G uinc;or. Aaimalr; o1Jccrv€:d i11. April 

1<tere all either grazing gra::::::cs ;;mel sedge::: or elcc nibbling ;yotmg 

choots of Artemicia spp. Lcld.Eio~1ally, th:l:..'c \ia.D a remarkably 

good regeneration, especially o:r /,rtcinisia lehmanniana with 

:1umerous yotmg pla;1ts 01ne:···gi;1g iJetHeen the older individuals. 

), Skogle....,.::•:: (lS'?C) o.ssumptic·E -;,Z stront; graziag· pressure, r.s 

illustrated by the high frequ.e~cy of goophytic herbs, particularl~

Erer.mrus kaufmannii 1 l-laB perha:;JS based on utilizatioa prcscure 

e~~crted before protection or t!H.: a;•ea. 0!1Ce Er8inLU'US kaufmCli'litii 

hac been establiched it >-~ill 1'enu1in in the arcc:. for a le~gth of 

tirae c:td ic not necescari.ly bc~icativc of pre£C!1t conditions. 

6. All a;limals c'·ncrvcc~ i.r. 1\.p;:il 197(\ appeared to ·0c in good 

physical conditions rrith an obccrved female:yearling ratio of 

112:100~ 

llhen comparing the general coa.:litio;1s of rai1gela ·.ds of central 

Afghanistan 1-lith those prevailing uithin the reser-.re area, contrad.ict~\''1 

developments appear to be taking place. Hhereas rangeland within the 

Reserve is assumed to be slm•ly regenerating from earlier h'.)avy 

exploitation, the general trend of :1on-·~·cJU.b.t ed rc.:.."1gelandc; in. Afgha;l!..Elt a<t 

is one of steady deterioration. '!'hie unique situation provides 

source material fo:..· basic backgrotmd information on rru1g·e successio:; 

as well as retDogression. This is of vi tal importance and should be 

studied well in order to formulate :ft:.ture range r.1a.n~ement policies 

for Afghaniot an. 
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The Ajar Valley Wildlife Reserve has enjoyed a history of 

efficient protection. Trespassing by nomads or neighboring farmers 

with their flocks sometimes occurs, as occasionally witnessed by 

project staff, particularly in the remote western part of the 

Reserve, but regular abuses seem to be effectively prevented by 

the present protection authorities. Complete and regular control 

of the entire reserve area \"auld require a larger staff than the 

seven people now assigned to the area. It would also require sleeping 

facilities for the more remote parts of the Reserve. 

The area along the river between the lodge ancl the canyon 

mouth is prime Bactrian deer habitat <lith dense willow thickets 

interspersed with green mead01·lS having a diverse and interesting flo:cal 

composition. This area has the potential to become a unique deer 

park where one of the wrold 's endangered species can enjoy a protected i 

natural habitat and be viewed by visitors. Properly mc;lla.ged, this 

could represent a tourist attraction of iomeasurable value, a safe 

refuge for the small deer population, ru1d a park of great scenic beauty 

where the river with its clear, cleru1 spring-fed Nater greatly enhances 

its effect. 

6. RANGE I·iANAGEMEm' POLICIES 

6.1. Objectives 

l<Ianagement efforts concerning the Ajar Valley \vildlife Reserve 

should seek to meet the following objectives: 

L To establish a reference area for moni taring range development 

in the central Afghanistan highlands, thereby providing guidelines 

for future ecologically-sound range management practices. 
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2. To utilize and maintain the already existing ecological 

capital by ensuring that the wildlife of the area may 

use the habitats within an ecological equilibrium with 

as little alteration by man as possible. 

3. To preserve an area of eJ:ceptional scenic beauty which 

has high touristic potential. 

6. 2 .1. Surveys 

1. Regv.lar surveys should be co.rri ed out in the Reserve and 

in selected non-protected arcan to monitor a;1.d compare 

range developments under different cnvi~onmental stress 

conditions. 

2. Close watch should be kept on the ibex population and its 

utilization of the habitat~. Any signs of the ibex 

approaching OT exceeclii1g the carrying capacity of the r8J:lge 

should result in culling. 

3. The abo•Je-ment ioned surveys should preferably be carried 

out by international and national expertise provided through 

the Department of Forests and Range, Ministry of Agriculture. 

4· The same team should formulate a detailed management plan 

for the area. 

6 • 2. 2. Ma:1agement 

1~ Grazing of domestic stock, dry-farming, shrut-collecting 

~1d other abuses should be pr.ohibitcd within the res0rve 

area. Proper compensation should be provided to locals 

and nomarls who are economically affected by the regulations. 
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2. Consideration should be eivci"~. to e;Gtablishing a deer park in 

the Bactrian deer habitat bet He en the lodGe a.:1d the canyon 

mouth. This i..;nplics remo·,.ral of all doc1estic aaimals 

presently grazing in this arcu and int ens i ·:e: ma.;.1agernent 

efforts. Cornpensat ive mea~ures will be required. 

J, Shelter and sleeping facilities for 't;ardens Hill he 

necessary in the remote parts of the Reserve to ensure 

efficient control of the botmdaries. 

4. The creek emerging from Surk:l12...k BoHl shoi.··.ld be permanently 

diverted to the western part of the Reserve as is presently 

tlone in summer. This uill provide a water ~n~pply for a 

larger portion of the Reserve ~~d eliminate hi~h concentrations 

of wildlife ungulates around the spring~. 

5· Consideration should be given to establishing a tourist 

hunting programme for i':le~~. 
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